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Process schematies of the system for the production of natural liquid yeast installed at the 
plant of ANTONELLI INDUSTRIE DOLCIARIE S.L.

Since September 2012, the company Antonelli Industrie Dolciarie S.L., located at 66, Via 
Candia - Labico (Rome) (Fig. 1) has been using the system (consisting in two 2,300 kg tanks) 
for the production of natural liquid yeast, produced and supplied by the company Agriflex s.r.l.. 
Mr. Nicola Antonelli, owner of the company along with his sons (Fig. 2), kindly explained in the 
interview below the benefits and advantages of the system for the production of natural liquid 
yeast supplied by Agriflex.
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Fig.1 - Antonelli Industrie Dolciarie S.L. factory premises

Fig.2 – Mr. Marco Antonelli, the owner’s son



1) Agriflex:

What has changed thanks to the Agriflex natu-

ral liquid yeast system compared to traditional 

processing?

Antonelli: The most obvious thing that immedia-

tely strikes those who have worked with yeasts 

and know the meaning of sourdough starter is 

that before this new technology offered by Agriflex 

there were very few professional yeast makers 

and they were almost seen as scientists. Not only, 

traditional processing was influenced by nume-

rous variables such as the temperature, the air, 

the yeast maker himself and the adjustments pro-

posed in order to ensure the yeast was always the 

same. All these elements meant that the yeast 

and as a result, production were INCONSISTENT. 

Thanks to the Agriflex natural liquid yeast system 

all this DISAPPEARS: the small adjustments so-

metimes necessary, such as for example, a slight 

lowering of the pH (from 4.40 to 4.10) during 

times of intense cold, are memorized by the sy-

stem’s automation. So, I would say that the FIRST 

GREAT ADVANTAGE of this new technology con-

cerns precisely system automation that makes it 

accessible to everyone. 

Skilled staff is no longer necessary, neither is the 

yeast maker. Not only, as all values, including the 

pH and temperature, can be set using the ope-

rator panel, the resulting product is always con-

stant and always the same (except perhaps on 

Monday winter mornings when the factory is at 

around 0°C). Therefore, we can talk about STABI-

LITY of the final product that previously, with tra-

ditional processing, we were unable to guarantee.

2) Agriflex:

So does the temperature of the water in the 

refreshments remain constant?

Antonelli: Yes, as I said before, only on Monday 

mornings do we increase it a few degrees due 

to the low temperature in the factory after the 

weekend. In general however, it is always quite 

risky to vary the water temperature; when we 

come back after the weekend, I prefer to take 

other measures like for instance to lower the 

refreshment ratio. In any case, it is a matter of 

small variations made only in exceptional cases 

and that do not require the intervention of a spe-

cialist as anyone can do them.
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Table 1 - Comparison of the acetic acid, lactic acid and total acid content in samples of traditional yeast v/s 
natural liquid yeast obtained using the Agriflex system. 

* Figures obtained by kind concession of the company Antonelli Industrie Dolciarie S.L. and found by a 
qualified laboratory.

 
 
 
 
 

   
0,890 ml  0,820 ml 

 0,118 ml  0,149 ml 
 1,985 ml  3,285 ml 

3) Agriflex:

Do you still use the same flour you used before 

this investment was made?

Antonelli: No. At present we are using a type of 

flour with characteristics which are different in re-

spect to the flour we previously used.

4) Agriflex:

Have you also managed to save money on the 

purchase of flour?

Antonelli: Yes, undoubtedly. The flour we used 

before working with the Agriflex fermenter cost 

more and it was W380-400.

5) Agriflex:

Did the product made using the traditional me-

thod have worse ageing compared to the one 

produced now using the Agriflex natural liquid 

yeast system?

Antonelli: Yes. The tests we carried out using the 

Agriflex 120-litre fermenter were fundamental in 

this respect because they allowed us to assess 

the baked product and the ageing time.

I have to confess that if we hadn’t done the tests, 

I wouldn’t have bought the system.

Thanks to those tests we then also carried out 

together with some analyses on the yeast itself, 

we noted that the quantity of lactic acid doubled 

in the natural liquid yeast (Table 1).  This caused 

a “loosening” in the product formation phase that 

was a great advantage; for example, the other ye-

ast never loosened; on the contrary, it remained 

too “ropey”. On the other hand, the natural liquid 

yeast, being more elastic, acted on the gluten in 

the flour, too. 

In terms of total acidity and the quantity of acetic 

acid, let’s say we haven’t noticed significant diffe-

rences compared to the traditional yeast we used 

before, but in terms of lactic acid, definitely yes!

Water activity is also (Table 2) superior in the pro-

duct prepared with natural liquid yeast produced 

using the Agriflex system and this is why the pro-

duct remains softer. 
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Total acid
Sample of traditional yeast Sample of natural liquid yeast

Acetic acid
Lactic acid



Table 2 – Comparison of the humidity and AW values in the products prepared with traditional yeast v/s natural 
liquid yeast obtained using the Agriflex system.

* Figures obtained by kind concession of the company Antonelli Industrie Dolciarie S.L. and found by 
a qualified laboratory.
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6) Agriflex:

And how did you manage things during the 

Christmas holidays?

Antonelli: During the Christmas holidays our 

personnel didn’t come into work for 4 days. The 

great advantage of this system is that it permitted 

us, on that occasion, to set the processing cycle 

by time instead of by pH. To tell the truth, I was 

very worried about how we would manage things 

during the Christmas holidays because previously 

this had been a big problem; I used to have to 

call the yeast maker to check that the yeast was 

developing well and then he may not have been 

available, so I’d have to call his replacement and it 

certainly wasn’t the same thing. 

7) Agriflex:

You see Mr. Antonelli, anything I say about the 

advantages of this product may be interpreted 

as a way of trying to sell a piece of machinery or 

a system and this makes things awkward simply 

because my intentions may be misinterpreted. 

That’s why I think that this interview and chat 

can help us help others understand all the 

advantages of this new technology.

Antonelli: No, no we’re talking about real figures 

here. I sincerely strongly believe in it, but even my 

collaborators told me a few days ago that out of 

all the investments we’ve made in recent years 

this is without doubt the one that is most “spot 

on”
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8) Agriflex:

Unfortunately, sourdough starter is linked to 

traditionalism so there’s a lot of scepticism in 

this respect.  

Antonelli: That’s true… Just one anecdote, when 

we used to use traditional yeast, we would always 

argue during the rolling and baking phase becau-

se the croissants weren’t developing well and 

the yeast maker said it was too cold… in other 

words, there was always an excuse. The truth 

is that natural yeast is extremely susceptible to 

changes in climate; if there’s a Sirocco wind ra-

ther than a north wind then the yeast changes 

inside. And I’m not talking about temperature, 

but precisely about the wind; yeast is a very, very 

sensitive product. That’s why, if we don’t try new 

technologies and experiment, we will never solve 

the problems.

9) Agriflex:

Did you obtain a reduction in the mixing and kne-

ading phase due to the increase in lactic acid?

Antonelli:  A reduction of about a minute, a minute 

and a half.

10) Agriflex:

And with regard to the structure of the dough, did 

you notice anything different compared to before?

up and is more elastic thanks to the increase in 

lactic acid. 

11) Agriflex:

Did you have to add any proofing time after 

mixing and kneading?

Antonelli: Initially yes, about 15 minutes. Now 

we’re down to 5 minutes… it’s practically direct.  

12) Agriflex:

Have you noticed anything with regard to com-

pressed yeast? Have you reduced its added 

quantity?

Antonelli: The liquid yeast obtained from com-

pressed yeast that we used before this experien-

ce with natural yeast produced using the Agriflex 

system was thrown away immediately; it was the 

wrong product because, as it wasn’t homoge-

nized, it meant we had water and compressed 

yeast. It was simply an attempt to try and find 

something new and to also try to save money, 

but it wasn’t any good!!!

13) Agriflex:

Did you succeed in reducing the quantities in 

terms of cubes of compressed yeast?

Antonelli: At present we use about 1%, whereas 

before we used around 3-4%. 

Sample of traditional yeast Sample of natural liquid yeast

Sample of traditional yeast Sample of natural liquid yeast

Sample of traditional yeast Sample of natural liquid yeast

Sample of traditional yeast Sample of natural liquid yeast

Humidity Humidity

Humidity Humidity

Humidity Humidity

Humidity Humidity

Time 0 Time 0

Water activity Water activity

Water activity Water activity

Water activity Water activity

Water activity Water activity

Time 15 days

Time 30 days

Time 60 days

Time 30 days

Time 60 days

Time 15 days
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14) Agriflex:

So it’s a saving you can count on?

Antonelli: Absolutely yes, in my opinion. 

Then there’s a very important factor I’d like to 

say a few words about; when we used to mix in 

and knead the solid sourdough starter, it was 

taken from the fridge and added to the dough. 

Well, before the yeast managed to start off… it 

was incredibly slow. Whereas the natural liquid 

yeast produced using the Agriflex system, isn’t 

icy cold when it is added to the dough and with 

the heat that the mixer and kneader produce we 

reach a temperature of 27-28°C  meaning we 

can now  add less 

compressed yeast because the reaction of the 

liquid natural yeast is immediate.

15) Agriflex:

What about laminating and sheeting? When 

I spoke with the production department they 

told me that by obtaining softer dough you 

need to make a few adjustments. 

Antonelli: Let’s say that when the dough is sof-

ter the first time you just have to get used to it, 

for example, regarding the thickness, etc. and you 

have to fine tune the line. On the first few days of 

production, they were a bit disoriented because 

they didn’t know about this reaction caused by the 

lactic acid.

Then, when we informed them and they remedied 

it with the speeds, etc. they found a great advanta-

ge. For example, the other dough had the opposite 

effect, it became ropey and when dough is ropey it 

is difficult to cut a 40g triangle, take it, roll it… and 

the croissants come out crooked. Thanks to the 

Agriflex system on the other hand, this problem 

no longer occurs and that’s a great advantage. 

You just have to get used to it.

16) Agriflex:

So did you manage to experiment with this new 

technology during warmer periods too?

Antonelli: Yes, yes, it was still very warm in Sep-

tember, so we managed to experiment it during 

warm months too… and it was very satisfactory.

17) Agriflex:

So did the product keep its shape, did the folds 

remain?

Antonelli: They were perfect!!!

18) Agriflex:

Did the product keep its shape during leave-

ning?

Antonelli: It stayed more or less like the other one, 

with the advantage of being much more regular; 

today, we have a leavening time of about 5 hours 

in summer and winter, always. 
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Before, the leavening time depended on the cold, 

on too much air. This no longer happens thanks to 

the Agriflex system. 

Another positive and exceptional aspect of the 

product obtained using the Agriflex system is that 

the croissants made using this yeast take shape 

and have a very fine “skin” and this has direct re-

percussions on the softness, the crumbliness and 

on how the product feels in the mouth. The other 

yeast  we used before would as we say, “harden”; 

it turned the colour of wood and the “skin” beca-

me thicker. 

19) Agriflex:

Is the development of the product good?

Antonelli: It is constant during leavening and 

baking.

20) Agriflex:

Did you have to lower the temperature of the 

proofing chamber or did it stay the same as 

before?

Antonelli: No, it has stayed the same. The 

cycle has remained unchanged.

21) Agriflex:

Did you come across any problems with re-

gard to packaging?

Antonelli: No!!! Everything has stayed the 

same.

22) Agriflex:

Did product development during baking make 

the croissants rise so much they didn’t fit into 

the packaging due to the fact that lactic acid 

has increased? Or did they stay the same?

Antonelli: No, we didn’t experience this kind of 

problem. As I said, the croissants are more 

regular so, once they have been calibrated, 

the machines also work really well because

you don’t come across smaller and larger 

croissants. 

23) Agriflex:

And what about the shelf life? After 6 months, 

have you had any cases of mould?

Antonelli: No, we have never had any cases of 

mould.

In fact, this was a big worry for me because 

acetic acid, which in the case of natural liquid 

yeast obtained using the Agriflex system has 

decreased, helps to prevent moulds whilst lac-

tic acid, which as I mentioned before we have 

seen an increase in, facilitates the formation of 

mould. However, in fact, we have never found 

any on the finished product.

24) Agriflex:

Does the product stay moist inside?

Antonelli: Absolutely!  The product remains 

soft and moist.

25) Agriflex:

Have you noticed any differences in the fra-

grance of the finished product?

Antonelli: The classic flavour of natural yeast 

is more evident and stronger here. Before, 

we used to knead using yeast that was a little 

acetic and in the end you could sense a hint of 

acidity in the flavour that we don’t have now, 

we don’t have that aftertaste. 

On the contrary, thanks to the lactic acidity 

this yeast enhances the flavour. 

26) Agriflex:

Have you had to reduce anything in terms of 

preservatives?

Antonelli: We have eliminated all preservati-

ves used during packaging.
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27) Agriflex:

In terms of quality control you should have 

obtained benefits given that you use totally clo-

sed tanks, whilst before everything was unco-

vered, inside small tubs.  

Antonelli: We periodically carry out analyses, 

but at the moment I can say that this system 

has further facilitated bureaucratic procedures. 

28) Agriflex:

What about washing?

Antonelli: We have washed it once with hot 

water and subsequently rinsed it with cold 

water, without detergents.

29) Agriflex:

And what about your personnel?

Antonelli: Human resources have been rede-

ployed; those who used to make the yeast, 

might now work on mixing and kneading. 

30) Agriflex:

By improving the quality, has the product had a 

greater impact on the market, enjoying higher 

demand?

Antonelli:This is a figure I can’t confirm and 

unfortunately, it isn’t really the right time to 

push the product with a marketing campaign.

31) Agriflex:

By decreasing the critical areas regarding the 

product, did you notice a good return on your 

investment?

Antonelli: In this regard, the economic return 

on investment is very SIGNIFICANT.

Returning to what I said at the beginning of 

the interview: this product makes production 

linear without setbacks nor hold ups.

For example in the past, when production 

stopped it meant that 120 people had to stop 

for 10 minutes and 10 minutes x 120 people 

is a frightening amount of time. So I can hone-

stly say that there is certainly a return from 

this point of view with the new system!!!

32) Agriflex:

And during the filling phase?

Antonelli:  Nothing has changed. In fact, I’d 

say everything is much more regular!!! We 

no longer find the smaller croissants that du-

ring filling used to dirty the baking trays and 

therefore representing for us a considerable 

waste, in addition to having to wash the trays.

All croissant producers face the problem of 

baking trays that get dirty during filling if the 

product is not regular and this is why you

Agri f lex s .r . l .   wishes to s incerely thank the company ANTONELLI INDUSTRIE
DOLCIARIE S.L. and particularly Mr. Nicola Antonelli, for the willingness in conducting 
this interview; in particular for the abundance of detailed and specific information sup-
plied about production process and about the improvements obtained thanks to their 
implementation of the Agriflex industrial system for the production of natural liquid 
yeast.
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___________________________  
Sig. Nicola Antonelli  

need to buy baking tray washing machines. 

For example, we have 3 and they are very ex-

pensive machines.

We certainly still need to have a backing tray 

washing machine, but certainly we’d no lon-

ger need 3!.
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Agriflex Spagna (Valencia)  -   Agriflex Bulgaria (Sofia)  -  Agriflex Romania (Oradea)  -  Agriflex do Brasil (São Paulo)  -  Agriflex Francia (Urzy)
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